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« Prev Next »
LifeCoach: alternative activities for Labradors »Read it
Our panel of experts answers your questions and hands out advice.
SMEs tap alternative lenders »Read it
The continuing reluctance of high street banks to increase business lending has forced many entrepreneurs to become far
more innovative in their approach to financing
Review | Superfan is stuck on the Thieving Magpies in 'The Alternative Hero' »Read it
Think back to when you were young, when music was your life. A devout follower of your favorite band, you bought every
album and saw every gig, even dressed in the uniform of serious fan fashion. Then, eventually, you grew up and moved on.
John Mackey: The Whole Foods Alternative to ObamaCare »Read it
Eight things we can do to improve health care without adding to the deficit.
Ancient alternative to lemon »Read it
Whether it's cutting through starch, balancing richness or brightening flavours, acidity plays an important role in the kitchen.
Beyond citrus juice and vinegar, there is one under-appreciated ingredient that can lend a dish its sour edge: sumac.
Obama team tours Michigan prison as possible Guantánamo alternative »Read it
Demonstrating that it's still determined to bring Guant&aacute;namo captives to U.S. soil, the Obama administration on
Wednesday sent a team to inspect a remote maximum-security prison in Michigan as a potential alternative to its prison
camps in Cuba.
Pakistan Lifts Longtime Ban on Political Activities in Restive Tribal Areas »Read it
Rights groups have long denounced the rules as draconian and Pakistan?s political parties have urged the government to do
away with them, calling them a dark legacy of British colonial rule.

Health Cooperatives Gain Backing as Alternative to Public Option »Read it
As prospects fade for a public, or government-run, option as part of health-care reform, key senators are considering
another model to create competition for private insurers: member-owned, nonprofit health cooperatives. 

Indoor Rock Climbing Can Provide an Alternative for More Traditional Workout Routines »Read it
I'm not sure if Jimmy Galindo, my rock-climbing instructor, meant to be funny when he told me that the sport involved 'a
steep learning curve,' but that line's so good, I'm swiping it. 

Alternative treatment sought for achy knees »Read it
WASHINGTON -- Exercise your hips to help achy knees? If you've got knee arthritis, your whole leg starts subtly shifting out
of alignment as you favor the sore spot.
The co-op alternative: A look at key points »Read it
The Obama administration has signaled that it might accept health care cooperatives instead of a government-run health
insurance program to compete with private insurers.
'Big Wave' Theory Offers Alternative to Dark Energy (SPACE.com) »Read it
SPACE.com - Mathematicians have proposed an alternative explanation for the accelerating expansion of the universe that
does not rely on the mystifying idea of dark energy.
Alternative proposal for Army training site also draws concerns »Read it
A day after a proposed Army training site in Gloucester Township weathered an icy reception at a town-hall meeting, the
Winslow Township administrator yesterday raised concerns about an alternative site in his town.
HISD virtual program offers home-schooling alternative »Read it
About 1,000 students in grades 3 through 8 are expected to enroll in the program this fall.

Don't like Obamacare? Here's an alternative »Read it
This is the second installment in a series of health-care columns by Fortune's Shawn Tully.
Diplomats: Iran improves access to nuke activities (AP) »Read it

Nousha Salimi/file)' border='0' />AP - Iran has lifted a yearlong ban and allowed U.N. inspectors to visit a
nearly completed nuclear reactor as well as granting greater monitoring rights at another atomic site,
diplomats said Thursday.

Healthcare co-ops emerging as viable alternative »Read it
GOP detractors say the private regional entities would resemble a government-run plan. Advocates say cooperatives would
increase access and competition -- and stand a chance of bipartisan support. 
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With prospects fading that the Senate will include a government-run insurance option in healthcare reform legislation,
congressional Democrats and Republicans are already sparring over an alternative -- a series of private regional
cooperatives that advocates say could achieve the goals of a public plan without the potential for government interference.

Alternative ranking gives Hopkins an 'F' and Harvard a 'D' »Read it
The annual rankings released by U.S. News & World Report have become a virtual shorthand for how we discuss the quality
of colleges and universities.

Diplomats: Iran improves access to nuke activities »Read it
VIENNA - Iran has lifted a yearlong ban and allowed U.N. inspectors to visit a nearly completed nuclear reactor as well as
granting greater monitoring rights at another atomic...

   
Group Offers Alternative Rankings Bas... - Chronicle of Higher Education (subscription) »Read it

Group Offers Alternative Rankings Based on Curricula
Chronicle of Higher Education (subscription)
But they can certainly take cheer from a report released on
Wednesday by the American Council of Trustees and Alumni, an
advocacy group with a ...

Alternative ranking gives Hopkins an ... - Baltimore Sun »Read it

CBS
News

Alternative ranking gives Hopkins an 'F' and Harvard a 'D'
Baltimore Sun
On Wednesday, the American Council of Trustees and Alumni
unveiled a new grading system that takes colleges to task for not
requiring courses in math, ...
New College Rankings: Harvard Gets a DMainStreet
BYU makes leap to No. 71 in US News rankings; U. stays at
126Deseret News
Harvard, Princeton top college rankings againThe Associated Press
WXVT -Chronicle of Higher Education (subscription) -Inside Higher Ed
all 497 news articles »

Study Assesses Methadone Alternative »Read it
The best way to treat some heroin addicts may be to give them pure, pharmaceutical heroin, a new study argues.
As tobacco prices rise, a do-it-yourself alternative begins to take root »Read it
Something unusual is cropping up alongside the tomatoes, eggplant and okra in Scott Byars' vegetable garden ? the
elephantine leaves of 30 tobacco plants.
Retiree Activities Corner - Capital Flyer »Read it

Retiree Activities Corner
Capital Flyer
... and the last four digits of your Social Security number to
afpc.retiree@randolph.af.mil so you can start receiving the
''Afterburner? by email. ...

Auslogics releases free, portable task manager alternative »Read it
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There are plenty of good reasons to keep a good Task Manager alternative on your flash drive -- like when some nasty
malware has disabled access to Windows' native one. We've mentioned some options before on DownloadSquad, and now
there's a new one to add to the mix.

Auslogics has just released a free, fully portable app that will only take up a scant 1.7Mb of space on your drive. ATM
provides information about applications, processes, services, and open files. Apart from displaying processor and ram usage,
disk and internet throughput, the context menu provides quick access to plenty of task-related kung fu.

For starters, there's the option to look up a process or service on Auslogics' online FileInspect. The service provides helpful
information like who the developer is, where the file ought to be located, its default attributes, and user comments about
the file.

You can also end a process or temporarily freeze it, adjust CPU affinity and priority, and locate the file on your hard drive.
ATM's tools menu also provides quick access to important Windows screens like services, computer management,
performance monitor, and control panel.

Grab the free download of Auslogics Task Manager and sock it away on your flash drive. It's well worth keeping around just
in case.

Auslogics releases free, portable task manager alternative originally appeared on Download Squad on Fri, 21 Aug 2009
12:00:00 EST. Please see our terms for use of feeds.

Read | Permalink | Email this | Comments

       
 
Sponsored Topics: Windows - Download Squad - Microsoft Windows - Portable application - Windows Task Manager
Alternative Orion Missions Proposed »Read it
skywatcher2501 writes 'Lockheed Martin, the company producing NASA's new Orion spacecraft, published three videos
(news article in German) showing alternative Orion missions. Great efforts are made to show Orion's flexibility as a space
transportation system beyond the goals of the Constellation program.' The three videos, respectively, illustrate ISS missions
with cargo in low-Earth orbit; autonomous use of the service module; and maintenance missions from low-earth orbit to
geosynchronous orbit.

Read more of this story at Slashdot.

'Big Wave' Theory Offers Alternative to Dark Energy »Read it
Mathematicians have proposed an alternative explanation for the accelerating expansion of the universe that does not rely
on the mystifying idea of dark energy.
Cargo ships are an alternative to regular cruises »Read it
So you're looking for a unique vacation, something where you'll get to see a lot of places for not a lot of cash.
Alternative Research from wRatings Now Available on the Capital IQ Platform (Business Wire) »Read it
HERNDON, Va.----The wRatings Corporation announced today that their alternative research is available on Capital IQ, a
Standard & PoorÃ¢Â€Â™s business and the leader in web-based professional financial information services.
Research and Markets: Mergers & Acquisitions and Financing Trends in Alternative Energy Q2 2009 - Investments In The
Alternative Energy Industry Decreased By 63% In Q2 2009 (Business Wire) »Read it
DUBLIN----Research and Markets has announced the addition of GlobalData 's new report 'Mergers & Acquisitions and
Financing Trends in Alternative Energy Q2 2009' to their offering.
Stratus Properties Inc. Reports Second-Quarter and Six-Month 2009 Results and Updates W Austin Hotel & Residences
Development Activities (Business Wire) »Read it
AUSTIN, Texas----
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MIND CTI Reports Cash Flow From Operating Activities of $2.1 Million in Q2 2009 (Marketwire) »Read it
U Car Share Launches - the Alternative to Car Ownership (PR Newswire) »Read it
U Car Share is expanding its growth as it partners with the Utah Transit Authority, the City of Salt Lake and the University
of Utah by launching the alternative to vehicle ownership in Salt Lake City.
Disney Consumer Products to Offer a Series of First Looks and Magical Activities at D23 EXPO (Business Wire) »Read it
ANAHEIM, Calif.----DisneyÃ¢Â€Â™s spectacular product lines will come to life like never before in over 20,000 square feet
of fun-filled interactive experiences and activities at the inaugural D23 EXPO, where the entire world of Disney will come
together under one roof at the Anaheim Convention Center in California from Sept. 10-13.
Shutterfly's New Youth Sports Share Sites Help Parents Manage Team Activities While Enjoying the Thrill of the Game
(Business Wire) »Read it
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.----Shutterfly, Inc. , the leading Internet-based social expression and personal publishing service,
today enhances its lineup of free, customizable Share websites with the addition of new Youth Sports features.
Director Leaves InfoSpace to Pursue Charitable Activities (Business Wire) »Read it
Easy alternative to getting hit »Read it
At the height of the Dodgers-Giants rivalry - the mid-'60s, with emotions still simmering from the New York days - you
could count on two things when Don Drysdale took the mound: He would throw at Willie Mays, and Willie McCovey would
eat him alive. There was...

    
Cargo ships are an alternative to reg... - Toronto Star »Read it

Cargo ships are an alternative to regular cruises
Toronto Star
Freighter World Cruises Inc. offers short cruises of nine- or 12-days
all the way up to 124-day excursions, some including airfare and
sightseeing in ...

and more »
Family friendly activities for 8/21-8... - Examiner.com »Read it

Family friendly activities for 8/21-8/26: Wilson County Fair ...
Examiner.com
Voted one of the best county fairs in the nation! Cheer for your
favorite dragon boat teams as they race down the Cumberland River,
and enjoy festival ...

Alternative investments »Read it
Although still in its infancy, Malaysia?s wealth management industry is fast gaining momentum. With more players coming
aboard, there is greater need for transparency and disclosure of risks to avoid local versions of recent overseas failures in
this field.
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